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Publish on any website
With the built-in FTP uploader, 
jAlbum lets you publish your 
albums on your own hosting 
and domain. jAlbum does not 
claim any rights to your images, 
and never will!

Sell your images
jAlbum´s commercial features 
make it easy to sell your images 
as prints or by digital download. 
Available integrations include 
Google checkout, Paypal and 
Fotomoto.

Work faster
jAlbum is optimized to handle 
huge amounts of images no 
matter how you´ve organized 
them on your hard-drive. 
Automized downscaling, water-
marking, and other features 
means that you can update 
your albums within minutes!

The jAlbum desktop software is targeted toward professional and 
amateur photographers who want an easy way of presenting their 
work on the web. Not only can you create beautiful photo album 
websites in just a few clicks, jAlbum offers endless ways for 
customization to truly get that unique touch with a professional 
look and feel.

Additional features
– 100´s of album skins (themes) that you can use as they are or customize to your liking

– Image editing, histogram and neat filters that you can apply to an entire album

– Intuitive drag-and-drop user interface

– The software comes in 32 languages and has a built-in translator tool

– Works on Windows, Mac OSX and Linux

– Create private albums or share on social media

– Enable automatic watermarking

Join our community
On jalbum.net you will also discover a living community filled with photo enthusiasts! Make sure to 

showcase your albums, share with clients or friends and get inspired.

Press

While competitors only offer a few visual variants to the same album 
functionality, jAlbum offers unparalleled freedom in visual expression, 
technology choice and functionality. – David Ekholm, Founder and CEO

jAlbum awards and reviews:
“
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